
Welcome! Welcome! Grateful. I am so grateful you are here. Over the next few 
days we will be journeying to explore what feels good, what matters, and what 
ultimately will support you to feel your inner magick.  
 
 
Gifts!! And ways to connect together…  
 
I am encouraging everyone who follows the daily Priestess Activations to share 
what’s coming up for you on Instagram. I will be sending 2 gift packs of  favorite 
goodies including a faery flower essence, rose elixir, crystal buddy, and my favorite 
books for 2 earth angels who share their prompts each of  the 5 days. To make sure 
you’re in the running please use #iamaplantpriestess in your story or posts and also 
tag me @elizahc so I can see and support you.  
 
If  you don’t use instagram no problem at all you can email me 
eliza@peaceonmyplate.com with your share each day to be included in this part of  
our connection building. 
 

Day 1 and 2 Earth Magick Commitment  
 
Your challenge for everyday of  the next 5 days is to put an alarm on your phone (if  
you don’t want to forget) and set a timer to be outside for at least 11 minutes.  
 
This helps us remember that the earth is our home. And that there is so much 

https://www.instagram.com/elizahc/


available to us when we get outside and invite all of  our senses to interact with 
nature. This is what a Plant Priestess does.  
 
I want you to begin to notice how you feel before you went outside and how you 
feel after. Write it down or intend to remember this feeling and take it with you into 
the rest of  your day. 
 
As you spend your 11 minutes outside here are some ways to explore more fully as 
you Become a Plant Priestess. Try these practices on, notice how you feel, and 
remember to breathe long and deep for your most present experience. 

Earth Exploratory Magick #1 
Work with your senses to have a deeper connection with the Earth 

Feeling 
Notice the breeze on your skin 
How cool or warm out is it today  
How do you feel in your body  
 
Hearing 
Listen to all of  the sounds you hear 
Are there cars or traffic sounds,  
maybe you hear a plane overhead or birds chirping.  
Or the sound of  leaves crunching under your feet… 
 
Seeing 
Notice details and colors, what stands out for you?  
What do you feel like you’re seeing for the first time?  
Make sure to explore looking in all directions - at your feet, up to the sky, and to 
your left and your right.  
What tree branches might seem like they are inviting you to come over?  
Which plants seem like they are holding a boundary and asking for their space?  

Smelling 
What are the smells near you? Are there fragrant plants in bloom? If  not, what are 
the more subtle smells you might be picking up?  
 



Touching (with permission) 
First asking permission of  the plant or tree that you’d like to touch. Simply 
internally ask and sense ‘first thought best thought’. With some practice you’ll 
either feel the yes/no in your body or hear a yes/no in your mind. Trust this. 
 
When you receive a yes, proceed closer. Touch a leaf, a petal, the moss or bark of  a 
tree. Ask to sit at the base of  a tree and just listen to what you hear. Trees, believe it 
or not are great conversationalists!  
 
 
Bonus Magickal Invitation  
Speaking, Singing, Toning with / for the earth!  
 
This is one of  my favorite practices that came through pretty clearly when I was 
channeling with the Goddess Isis about 2 years ago. Isis often gives me songs to 
sing. And because I love and believe in Her Magick, I try them out to see how they 
feel.  
 
Today, if  you’re feeling connected in your outside space, or maybe you try this a 
few days into our practice, try humming, toning, or listening to words to sing. Your 
voice is powerful. Let the songs you hold inside of  you OUT! Don’t worry, no one 
has to know you sing or talk to plants. ;-) 
 
A favorite of  mine is really simple…  
 
I love the earth, 
And the earth loves me.  
 
I love the earth,  
And the earth loves me.  
 
I love the earth, 
And the earth loves me.  
 
See what song whispers into your heart! I’ll be sharing my songs a bit on my stories. 
You’re not alone in any of  this. Take deep heart breaths and see what unfolds. And 
when you sing or speak, notice how the elements respond to you. 

 



Earth Exploratory Magick #2 
Plants as Pendulums  
 
This is a practice I intuitively picked up about a year ago. I haven’t looked back 
since! I invite you to try this and see what happens. 

1. Find your plant you’d like to play this game with! Choose a plant that has 
mobility (meaning it can sway back and forth in the wind with ease).  
 
2. Introduce yourself  to the plant. This post here can help you with those basics. 
 
3. Once you feel like you’re acquainted as if  your plant would like to play this game 
with you. Once your receive your yes you’re all set to begin! 
 
4. Just like when using a pendulum you’ll want to ask your plant pendulum what 
yes and no are. You can set this up by asking the plant, ‘My name is (your name)’ 
whatever way the plant responds is your ‘yes’ response. Do the same for your ‘no’ 
response by asking a question that will be answered no. You can do something like, 
‘I currently live on Venus’. Obviously, that’s a ‘no’ so watch how your plant 
responds and use that response for ‘no’ moving forward. 
 
5. You’re all ready to play! Just like you would asking a tarot or oracle deck or a 
pendulum, you set your question in your mind. Get really clear on what you want 
to know. It’s better to ask questions that are easily answered by ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 
 
6. Once you're done thank your plant for playing and having fun with you today. 
Offer something back as a thank you. A few strands of  hair, some seeds, rose petals, 
or some tiny crystals are all great. Just make sure your offering is something 
biodegradable and won’t be toxic to the earth! 

Earth Exploratory Magick #3 
Curious Awareness 

Take some time (maybe during your 11 minutes outside ;-) and journal or make 
some time for inner listening. Here are some ideas to get you started…  
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bx2nyYfHOA-/


What does being a Plant Priestess mean to me? Why?  
What are the ways connecting with the earth feels important for me? 
What did you notice about being outside for 11 minutes today? What were the 
thoughts that came up for you as you opened to being in conscious connection with 
the earth? 
What ways did you choose to offer your gratitude today? 
What energetics did you pick up on from the earth? What energetic do you imagine 
the earth picked up from you?  

You are a Hologram of  the Earth. The earth is in a process of  ascension. And 
we offer our own magnetic heart frequencies in support of  this co-creative 
connection. All the healing you do in service to yourself  is also in service to the 
earth. Amazing, right? In Video 2 we will talk much more about this. I can’t wait to 
see what unfolds for you, beloved. 
 
Remember to share using #iamaplantpriestess and #plantpriestess so that we can 
see you, cheer you on, and feel like we are playing together! And if  you share 
everyday of  our 5 days together you’ll be in the running for our Plant Priestess Gift 
Set. 2 winners will be chosen on October 10th!  
 
Our golden threads are beginning to weave together now… 
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